Dr. Cheryl Straub-Morarend Elected to Serve as Officer of the Comprehensive Care/General Dentistry Section of ADEA

Dr. Cheryl Straub-Morarend, Department of Family Dentistry, has been elected as an officer of the Comprehensive Care/General Dentistry Section of the American Dental Education Association (ADEA). Cheryl will serve one year as newsletter editor, one year as secretary, one year as chair elect, and as chair of ADEA’s Comprehensive Care/General Dentistry Section for 2014-2015.

Dr. John Scieszinski Elected to Serve as Officer of ADEA’s Section on Practice Management

Dr. John Scieszinski, Department of Family Dentistry, has been elected as an officer of the Section on Practice Management of the American Dental Education Association (ADEA). Dr. Scieszinski will serve one year as newsletter editor, one year as secretary/treasurer, one year as chair elect, and as chair of ADEA’s Section on Practice Management for 2013-2014.

Current officers and members of the ADEA Section on Practice Management were impressed by Dr. Scieszinski’s knowledge and insights on practice management, his private practice experience, and his enthusiasm. Dr. David Holmes said, “We recognize that this selection is a testament to the strong national reputation that Dr. Larry J. Squire has established for the Practice Management curriculum at the University of Iowa College of Dentistry.”

2011 ADEA and AADR Meetings

A large group of UI College of Dentistry students, faculty, and staff attended the recent 2011 ADEA and AADR meetings in San Diego, California.

See pages 2, 4-5 for additional photos.
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A Large College of Dentistry
Turnout for the
2011 AADR Meeting:

(Left):
Some of the Iowa Attendees

(Left, front row): Katherine Motz (D3); Jane Vu (D3); Jason Rogers (D3); Sandra Imoehl (D3); Christina Gleichman (D2); Hillary Guenther (D2); and Dean David Johnsen.

(Left, back row): David Meier (D3); Andrew Brasser (D3); Joe Kelly (D2); Cherie Senger (D3); Julie Coyne (D3); Emily Wang (D1); Dr. John Warren, Department of Preventive and Community Dentistry; Julie Hendricks (D3); Matthew Drescher (D3); Jeremy Grabouski (D2); and Alexia Murray (D2).

(Above, left to right): Dean David Johnsen; Dr. Karl Haden, Academy of Academic Leadership and ADEA Gies/AADR Academic Career Fellowship Program (ADCFP) faculty; Dr. Janet Guthmiller (DDS ’88, former faculty in the Department of Periodontics, and former ADCFP mentor to Dr. Wehmeyer), now University of North Carolina; Dr. John Warren, Department of Preventive and Community Dentistry; Dr. Meggan Wehmeyer (DDS ’07), University of Texas—Houston, and ADCFP Fellow at Iowa, 2006-07; and Kelley Huston (D3), ADCFP fellow for 2011-12.

Professor Liu Hong chats with IADR President-Elect Mary McDougall.
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College of Dentistry Exhibits Outreach Services During UI Health Sciences Day at the State Capitol

Dean David Johnsen and Ann Synan, Dental Clinic Administration, traveled to Des Moines on March 3, 2011, to celebrate the UI Health Sciences Day at the State Capitol and to meet with state legislators. Discussion included the multiple contributions of the College of Dentistry’s state outreach services, and also the current building transformation project.

The College’s booth highlighted the extent of the College’s outreach programs, including alumni practicing in various Iowa counties, and patient visits, as well as information about the current building transformation. Toothbrushes and magnets were distributed and information about patient services and contact phone numbers were offered.

(Left, from left to right): Dean David Johnsen, Ann Synan, and Iowa House Appropriations Committee Chair Scott Raecker at the College of Dentistry’s booth.

(Left): College of Dentistry booth at the State Capitol during UI Health Sciences Day.

(Above, left to right): Senator Robert Hogg; Senate Appropriations Committee Chair Bob Dvorsky; House Speaker Kraig Paulsen; and Dean David Johnsen.
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(Above, left to right): Dr. Sheila Riggs (DDS ’86), Department of Primary Dental Care, University of Minnesota; Dr. Susan McKernan, UI College of Dentistry graduate resident; Dean Patrick Lloyd, University of Minnesota College of Dentistry (formerly department head of UI Department of Family Dentistry).

(Above, left to right): Christina Gleichman (D2); Dr. Marcos Vargas, Department of Family Dentistry; and Dr. Juliana Branco da Costa (’04 UI operative dentistry graduate).

(Left): Brian Smith (D2) manning the College of Dentistry booth at the AADR meeting in San Diego.

(Above, left to right): Dean David Johnsen; (University of Minnesota College of Dentistry) Dean Patrick Lloyd, formerly head of Family Dentistry at Iowa; Dr. Leslie Winston (DDS ’88), vice president, Procter & Gamble; Drs. Henrietta and Nelson Logan (University of Florida), formerly Preventive & Community at Iowa; Dr. Clark Stanford, associate dean for research; and Dr. Christopher Squier, OPRM and Dows, and graduate program director.
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(Above): Dr. Satheesh Elangovan, currently at Harvard School of Dental Medicine, will be joining the UI Department of Periodontics this summer as a new faculty member.
(Left, from left to right): Bonny Olson, Dows; Dr. David Drake, Department of Endodontics and Dows; Jane Vu (D3); David Lynch, Dows; Katherine Motz (D3); Dr. Teresa Marshall, Department of Preventive and Community Dentistry; and Julie Hendricks (D3).

Dr. Marshall is a mentor to Jane Vu, Katherine Motz, and Julie Hendricks.

(Above, left to right): Dean David Johnsen, Ms. Penni Ryan, director, College of Dentistry Alumni Relations; and William Windauer, UI Foundation, director of development for the College of Dentistry.
The deconstruction/renovation has begun on the west end of the Dows Institute for Dental Research. Larson Construction is doing the work, which is expected to be completed in December. The remodeling will encompass 4,900 square feet of the dental research area currently in the construction zone.
**Recent Publications**

**Nowak AJ.** Celebrate but rededicate AAPD infant oral health care guideline — are we ready to celebrate? Pediatr Dent. 2011 Jan-Feb;33(1):7-8.

**Schneider GB, Zaharias R, Seabold D, Stanford CM.** Integrin-associated tyrosine kinase FAK affects Cbfa1 expression. J Orthop Res. Published online in Wiley Online Library (wileyonlinelibrary.com) DOI 10.1002/j0r.21382.

**Participate in the Doc Dash**

**5K Run/Walk on April 2, 2011**

The Doc Dash is a 5k run/walk in and around the UI health sciences campus and other areas of the UI campus. It will be held April 2, 2011, starting at 9:00 am. The event will benefit the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic and the College of Medicine Mobile Clinic. The run/walk is open to all members of the community and their families.

The start and finish will be at MERF, 375 Newton Road. Parking is available across the street. Registration is $25 March 19 up to race day, and $30 on race day and it also includes the participant’s race number and t-shirt. (You may subtract $5 from the registration fee if you do not wish to have a t-shirt.) Shirts can only be guaranteed if registration is completed by March 19. Children 14 and under are free.

Medals will be awarded to winners and trophies will be awarded for the best Carver College of Medicine (CCOM) community participation and University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics (UIHC) department participation (physicians and support staff alike).

Registration can be completed by visiting [http://www.active.com](http://www.active.com) (search for Doc Dash) or via paper registrations now available in all student mailboxes or in the Flocks community office (1150A MERF).

For additional information, please visit: [https://sites.google.com/site/uidocdash](https://sites.google.com/site/uidocdash). Please send any questions to uidocdash@gmail.com.

**Dental Filling Station**

**March 28—April 1, 2011**

**Monday**

BBQ Pork Sandwich & Chips $4.49
Soup du Jour $2.49 / $3.49
Salad Bar, Deli, Pizza, & Paninis

**Tuesday**

Chicken Strips & Ranch dressing $4.29
Soup du Jour $2.49 / $3.49
Salad Bar, Deli, Pizza, & Paninis

**Wednesday**

Chili Cheese Dog with chips $3.99
Soup du Jour $2.49 / $3.49
Salad Bar, Deli, Pizza, & Paninis

**Thursday**

Taco Bar!!!!
Cheddar Bacon Chicken Sandwich & Chips $4.99
Soup du Jour $2.49 / $3.49
Salad Bar, Deli, Pizza, & Paninis

**Friday**

Pork Tenderloin Sandwich & Chips $3.49
Soup du Jour $2.49 / $3.49
Salad Bar, Deli, Pizza, & Paninis
Attention Dental Students, Graduate Students, Post-Docs and Fellows:
12th Annual Student Interdisciplinary Health Research Poster Session

The University of Iowa Interdisciplinary Health Group will hold the 12th Annual Student Interdisciplinary Health Research Poster Session on Tuesday, April 26 from 11 am to 1 pm in the First Floor Atrium, Eckstein Medical Research Building (EMRB).

This event provides UI students working on health-related research an opportunity to highlight their work and interact with researchers from other disciplines. Ten awards of $100 each will be presented at the event. Presenters may set up their posters between 9:30-10:45 am and should be available to answer questions concerning their research from 11 am to 1 pm.

Ten awards of $100 each will be presented. Judging will occur between 11 am and 12 pm. Award winners will be announced at 12:15 pm.

**Note:** Abstracts and posters may be presented, even if they have already been used, or will be used, for other presentations.

The practical relevance of the research and the ability of non-experts to understand the research should be emphasized in the oral presentation to the judges (and included in the poster, if possible).

Please follow these guidelines when submitting abstracts:

**Word count:** 300 words or less

**Format:**

Title of research;

Author(s)’ name(s), departmental or college affiliation, student educational level (e.g., undergraduate, MA, PhD, post-doc/fellow, professional);

Description of project, including: Introduction and Purpose; Experimental Design, Results, Conclusions, including relevance to clinical problem or policy application.

Presenter’s e-mail address

Selection of abstracts for poster presentations will be based on quality and potential for, or actual relevance to, clinical and/or policy issues. Please submit your abstract via the Abstract Submission Form (http://www.ppc.uiowa.edu/ihgpostersession) by **Monday, April 18, 2011**. Persons submitting abstracts will be notified by e-mail regarding acceptance by April 21, 2011. For further information, or to ask questions, contact rudy-marcelino@uiowa.edu.
Spring Sale at UI Optical

Thursday, March 31
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

- Check out all the latest designer eyewear by Cottet Morel
- Receive a 20% discount on eyewear - all day
- Sign up for chance to win prizes and a free pair of glasses!

Pomerantz Family Pavilion
Elevator L - Level 2
384-9922
Find out if **LASIK** can improve **your vision**

Join us for a free informational seminar to learn about the latest in laser vision correction surgery.

**Wednesday, March 30**
**Noon - 1 pm**

Pomerantz Family Pavilion
Blodi Conference Room, 11131 PFP
Elevator L, Level 1

To register, please contact 353-7625 or lasik@uiowa.edu